A robust body of scientific evidence has indicated that being embedded in high-quality close relationships and feeling socially connected to the people in one's life is associated with decreased risk for all-cause mortality as well as a range of disease morbidities. Despite mounting evidence that the magnitude of these associations is comparable to that of many leading health determinants (that receive significant public health resources), government agencies, health care providers and associations, and public or private health care funders have been slow to recognize human social relationships as either a health determinant or health risk marker in a manner that is comparable to that of other public health priorities. This article evaluates current evidence (on social relationships and health) according to criteria commonly used in determining public health priorities. The article discusses challenges for reducing risk in this area and outlines an agenda for integrating social relationships into current public health priorities.
empirical research in this area? This article addresses these questions and outlines an agenda for integrating social relationships into current public health priorities moving forward.
Many people-from psychologists to public health officials-will assume that public health prioritization refers to large-scale interventions and/or social engineering that somehow legislates "better relationships" for all; understandably, this perspective may lead to reactance and concerns that any public health focus on social relationships is premature, naïve, or a form of unnecessary government involvement in matters of personal choice. However, quite simply, greater public health prioritization refers to directing "resources, time, and energy to those issues that are deemed most critical and practical to address" Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2013) . Such resources can be directed toward education; basic and applied research; surveillance; containment and prevention efforts; public health policy; interventions; and even, if the data supports it, social engineering.
Criteria for Establishing Public Health Priorities
How are public health priorities established? With an increasing range of pressing health issues and limited resources, public and private health organizations must establish priorities according to an established method that is fair, reasonable, and relatively easy to calculate. Although a number of methods exist, this article relies on the Basic Priority Rating System (BPRS; Vilnius & Dandoy, 1990) and the CDC's (2013) Prioritizing Public Health Problems, which is consistent with the WHO's (2016) Health Impact Assessment. The primary criteria used to prioritize public health concerns are the size and seriousness of the problem. According to these criteria, there is sufficient evidence to prioritize social relationships in public health. Of course, the body of evidence in this area has been neither complete nor perfect-it has been fraught with gaps in the literature, issues of multiple causality, and disappointing interventions. However, similar challenges exist for other behavioral risk factors that receive considerable public health prioritization, including diet, physical activity, tobacco use, and so forth. Thus, despite these challenges, the analysis provided next articulates key evidence suggesting prioritization is both justified and necessary to improve public health.
Defining the Problem
When it comes to social relationships, what exactly is the problem? Having too few relationships? Lacking social contact, interaction, or perceived support? Being lonely? Lacking a close intimate partner or someone in the home to rely on in times of need? Having strained or unsupportive relationships? Even from this incomplete list, it is clear that the multifactorial conceptualization and measurement of social relationships may be a barrier to prioritization.
One way to address this barrier is to define the problem as lacking social connection. The umbrella term social connection (or social connectedness) represents a multifactorial construct that includes structural, functional, and qualitative aspects of social relationships (see Table 1 ), all of which contribute to risk and protection. Epidemiological research has generally focused on the structural (e.g., social network size or density, marital status, living arrangements) or functional (e.g., received and perceived social support, perceived loneliness) aspects of social relationships, and some work has included multidimensional approaches (i.e., a combination of structural and functional aspects; Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, 2000) . Further, researchers have examined the positive and negative qualities of the relationships above and beyond the functions they serve (e.g., Robles et al., 2014) . Of importance, measures in each of these domains independently predict morbidity and mortality, and, given weak correlations among them, each may influence health through different pathways (Cohen, Underwood, & Gottlieb, 2000) . Thus, as an organizing construct, social connection encompasses the variety of ways one can connect to others socially-through physical, behavioral, social-cognitive, and emotional channels.
The Size of the Problem
For a problem to become a public health priority, an accurate estimate of its size is needed. What percentage of the population lacks social connection? Although precise prevalence estimates are difficult because of the multifac-
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torial nature of the construct, lack of social connection may be indicated in any of the domains outlined in Table 1 . Relevant social indicators are regularly collected as part of census data. For example, more than a quarter of the U.S. population (27%) lives alone, over half the U.S. adult population is unmarried, and one in five have never married (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013) . The divorce rate in the United States continues to hover around 40% of first marriages (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011) . Although caution must be used in suggesting single, widowed, or divorced adults are less socially connected than are those who are married, these structural dimensions provide robust indications of health risk, as does variability in relationship quality and perceptions of embeddedness within one's community. Between 20% and 43% of U.S. adults over age 60 experience frequent or intense loneliness-higher than the prevalence of merely living alone (Perissinotto, Stijacic Cenzer, & Covinsky, 2012) . Among married couples, three in 10 relationships are severely discordant (Whisman, Beach, & Snyder, 2008) . In a now classic analysis, Putnam (2000) argued that social disconnection was a defining feature of contemporary American life, and recent analyses have suggested that widespread smartphone use has diminished the quality of interpersonal exchanges, so much so that the problem of being alone together has emerged as a meaningful cultural reference (Turkle, 2011) . At this juncture, the extant data have indicated that social disconnection is highly prevalent; however, the full scope of the problem will remain unclear until public health surveillance systems begin tracking indictors of social disconnection in a systematic and representative way.
The Seriousness of the Problem
Higher public health prioritization has also been given to more serious health issues. The seriousness is determined by the urgency, severity, and economic loss associated with the problem. When these criteria are applied, social connection demonstrates a level of seriousness comparable to other "leading health determinants," and other social determinants of health.
Urgency. Seriousness is influenced by whether the problem is getting worse or may get worse over time. The average size of core social networks has declined by one third since 1985, and networks have become less diverse; they are less likely to include nonkin (Hampton, Sessions Goulet, Her, & Rainie, 2009) . Average household size has decreased, and there has been a 10% increase in singleoccupant households (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011) . Census data have also revealed trends in decreased marriage rates, fewer children per household, and increased rates of childlessness (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011) . Taken together with an aging population, smaller families and greater mobility reduces the ability to draw upon familial sources of informal support in old age (Rook, 2009) . Decreased community involvement is evidenced by falling rates of volunteerism (U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics, 2016) and an increasing percentage of Americans reporting no religious affiliation (Pew Research Center, 2015) . Given that the incidence of loneliness is known to increase with age (Dykstra, van Tilburg, & de Jong Gierveld, 2005) and that social (particularly friendship) networks shrink with age (Wrzus, Hänel, Wagner, & Neyer, 2013) , the prevalence of loneliness is estimated to increase with increased population aging. Taken together, these trends suggest that Americans are becoming less socially connected.
Severity. Across measurement approaches (structural, functional, multidimensional), being socially connected is associated with a 50% reduced risk of early death (HoltLunstad et al., 2010) , demonstrating that social disconnection is indeed a severe problem. Meta-analytic data for specific indicators of social connections and their effect on mortality risk are shown in Table 1 . Although the relative effect varies across social indicators, there is a consistent and significant effect on mortality risk. Of note, measurement approaches that consider multiple aspects of relationships are the strongest predictors of mortality risk. These findings also account for potential confounds (e.g., age and initial health status) and thus also rule out reverse causality. Consistent across measurement approaches, gender, age, and country of origin, those who are less socially connected are at greater risk for earlier mortality.
The effect of social relationships can be benchmarked against other well-established lifestyle risk factors. As shown in Figure 1A , the magnitude of effect of social connection on mortality risk is comparable, and in many
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cases exceeds, that of other well-accepted risk factors. Prevalence rates, or the proportion of the population affected, are also comparable with well-established risk factors (see Figure 1B) . In evaluating these statistics, it is important to note that structural and functional measures are weakly correlated (20%-30% shared variance) suggesting that (a) these measures tap into different aspects of relationships with potentially different pathways to health, (b) there may be a larger prevalence of those who lack social connectedness on at least one dimension, and (c) those who lack social connectedness on multiple dimensions may carry greater risk. Thus, current estimates of severity are conservative, and assessing the risk conferred by lack of social connections should be done in a multifactorial manner. Economic loss. Clearly, economics play a major role in determining how best to allocate limited resources. Despite the mixed success of social support interventions, both informal social support and programmatic interventions may be associated with economic benefits. For example, in addition to improving quality of life, total health care costs were significantly lower among breast cancer patients randomized to psychosocial support in addition to standard care compared to those who received only standard care (Arving, Brandberg, Feldman, Johansson, & Glimelius, 2014; Gillespie, O'Shea, Paul, O'Dowd, & Smith, 2012) . Similarly, comprehensive postpartum social support interventions have resulted in lower normal newborn readmission rates and lower costs (Barilla, Marshak, Anderson, & Hopp, 2010) . Considering informal social support, being more socially connected (higher family cohesion, marital status, and living with someone else) is associated with greater adherence to medical recommendations (DiMatteo, 2004) , which results in better treatment outcomes and lowered medical costs. Of importance, social connections influence a number of health-relevant behaviors that are already widely recognized for their economic costs to the individual, family, and the broader health care system. However, large-scale estimates of the economic cost associated with lacking social connection are still needed.
Prioritization Summary
In sum, a significant portion of the U.S. population lack social connections, which places them at greater risk for premature mortality and underlying morbidity-and the magnitude of this risk is comparable to that of currently recognized leading health determinants. It is important to note that although social relationships are closely related to existing health priorities (i.e., close relationships shape important health behaviors), most epidemiological evidence controls for these effects-suggesting that being socially connected contributes to risk independent of these other health determinants. Examining potential moderating factors (e.g., gender, age, country of origin) reveals remarkably consistent and widespread effects across the human population (Holt-Lunstad, Smith, & Layton, 2010). Changes in U.S. demographic trends further point to an exacerbation of social disconnection, suggesting an increasing urgency. Thus, based on these commonly accepted BPRS core criteria, there is sufficient evidence to support prioritizing social connection in public health.
Targeting Social Relationships to Promote Public Health
The CDC has identified "public health priorities with large-scale impact on health and known effective strategies to address them" as winnable battles (CDC, 2016a) . Currently, the list includes tobacco; nutrition, physical activity, and obesity; food safety; health care-associated infections; motor vehicle injuries; teen pregnancy; and HIV. Does the evidence point to the need for adding social connection to the winnable battles list? There appear to be two criteria: (a) a large-scale impact on health and (b) known effective strategies to address the problem. As reviewed earlier, the data are quite clear that social relationships have a "largescale impact on health." Moreover, social relationships shape interpersonal interactions and intrapersonal experiences that alter health-relevant physiology across the lifespan (Hostinar, Sullivan, & Gunnar, 2014; Uchino, 2006) and provide a context for many important health behaviors, including other recognized health determinants (Umberson, Crosnoe, & Reczek, 2010) . In this way, a public health focus on social relationships has the potential to make the CDC's winnable battles more winnable. However, when
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considering whether social connections have "known effective strategies to address them," the data are mixed and less compelling, largely because attention remains relatively limited. Drawing parallels to other established health priorities can help determine whether the evidence warrants elevating social connection as a public health priority. Many of the winnable battles are multiply determined, and identifying modifiable causal pathways is often difficult; the gap between provocative observational science findings and the implementation of successful (experimental) interventions is large; early prevention is key for health promotion; and, ultimately, behavior change exists in an ecological context and must occur across multiple levels of analysis, from social policies to individual action. Moreover, lessons learned in more visible public health initiatives can be applied to the study of social connection. This section briefly discusses each of these topics and draws parallels to nutrition, physical activity, and obesity as public health exemplars that help highlight ways forward. A key undercurrent of this analysis is that the challenges for elevating social connection as a public health priority are not wholly different from the challenges faced in advancing other currently identified winnable battles. Shor, Roelfs, Bugyi, and Schwartz (2012) . c Shor, Roelfs, Curreli, and Schwartz (2012) .
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Multiply Determined Risk Factors
The CDC (2016b) has listed "Nutrition, Physical Activity, and Obesity" under a single umbrella heading as a winnable battle, and similar to social connection, these are interrelated constructs, each of which is independently linked to risk or protection. Obesity is the outcome of a series of health behaviors (poor nutrition and decreases in physical activity) that act in combination with a range of biological predispositions. Each risk factor is multiply determined, and ultimately, only some are potentially modifiable targets for public health intervention (Ebbeling, Pawlak, & Ludwig, 2002) . For example, genetics and early life experience (e.g., undernutrition) can result in physiological changes that increase obesity. Furthermore, saturated and trans fat intake, refined carbohydrate consumption, portion size, and highly available "fast" and "junk" food are deeply intertwined with sociocultural variables (e.g., food deserts, school lunches) that make the presence of high-calorie and nutritionally limited food intake more likely (Ebbeling et al., 2002) . Thus, poor nutrition as a causal risk factor for obesity is multiply determined, and some risk factors are largely immutable (e.g., early life experiences and genetics). Indeed, there is no single causal mechanism to easily intervene upon.
Social connection (low social integration, loneliness, and relational distress) is multiply determined as well. For example, the heritability of loneliness is roughly 40% , suggesting genetics play a large role in sensitivity to perceptions of social standing. Psychologically, there appear to be multiple pathways toward chronic loneliness, including intimate, relational, and collective loneliness, each of which attends to a different dimension of one's social standing (Cacioppo, Grippo, London, Goossens, & Cacioppo, 2015) . Social isolation may result from intrapersonal, behavioral, or environmental factors. From this brief analysis, it quickly becomes apparent that a key task for elevating the status of social connection as a public health priority is demonstrating that a portion of these risk factors are modifiable and can be targeted for effective intervention; a growing literature has indicated that this is indeed the case (e.g., Cacioppo et al., 2015) .
Identifying modifiable causal pathways. Identifying intervention targets to improve health via promoting and improving relationships has proven difficult (Cohen & Janicki-Deverts, 2009 ). Critical to this task is identifying causal risk factors that can be modified through targeted intervention (see Kraemer et al., 1997) . Similar to obesity, some pathways may be more easily modifiable than others. Part of the difficulty is that as intervention targets, social relationships may appear too far upstream to exert causal effects on health-relevant physiology. Indeed, links between physical activity and health are easier to see because physical activity seems to influence health-relevant processes more directly. This perspective, however, relies on an outdated, dualistic mind-body model. Clear experimental evidence, particularly in animal models, has shown that social connections are causally associated with health-relevant biological pathways at multiple levels, from gene expression to neural functioning .
One way to study causal effects of human relationships on health is to experimentally manipulate some aspect of social functioning in the laboratory, then track corresponding changes in cardiovascular, neuroendocrine, or immune functioning (Hostinar et al., 2014) . The general finding is that the presence of a supportive person or even thinking about supportive others can attenuate cardiovascular and neuroendocrine responses to stress. A parallel line of work has indicated social rejection has damaging effects for psychological and physical well-being through biologically plausible pathways (Slavich & Irwin, 2014) . This line of experimental research is conceptually similar to the controlled laboratory research that contributed to and underpins current physical activity recommendations (Blair, LaMonte, & Nichaman, 2004) .
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs).
To demonstrate that altering social relationships can ultimately improve health, RCTs are the gold standard (Cohen & JanickiDeverts, 2009) . A large meta-analysis of psychosocial interventions for chronic illness that target family relationships (Martire, Lustig, Schulz, Miller, & Helgeson, 2004) found small to moderate effects for depressive symptoms but inconsistent effects on disease outcomes. A similar, yet more recent meta-analysis involving over 8,000 patients with chronic illness reported moderate effect sizes for both patients' physical and mental health (Hartmann, Bäzner, Wild, Eisler, & Herzog, 2010) . The pooled effect for family member interventions relative to treatment as usual reflect a 72%-84% chance of improved mental or physical health compared to treatment as usual.
Given that social connection encompasses both the interpersonal and intrapersonal, "relationship interventions" can exist on many levels (see Cacioppo et al., 2015; Ickovics et al., 2011) ; however, current evidence is primarily restricted to individual, dyadic, and group levels, with societal-level interventions almost nonexistent. This is important to note, given that efforts aimed at smoking and obesity treatment and prevention have been far more successful at a societal level than have individual-level approaches (e.g., Lemmens, Oenema, Knut, & Brug, 2008) . Further, interventions that target one component of social connection (e.g., social isolation) may not be effective in reducing risk across components (e.g., perceived loneliness or relationship quality). Indeed, it is widely known within public health that effective intervention must operate across multiple levels of analysis in an integrated and systematic way (Glasgow, Vogt, & Boles, 1999) ; such work is sorely needed in promoting social connection. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Because social relationships influence many different health-relevant pathways, attempts to reduce broader effects to a single causal pathway are shortsighted at best and ill informed at worst. Overall, the experimental researchfrom animal studies to human RCTs-is clear in demonstrating that several dimensions of social relationships can be targeted and altered; however, because of the mixed success of interventions, it is also clear that additional work is needed to establish effective public health solutions. As the field grapples with these issues, one way forward in this area is to heed the lessons of prior intervention efforts.
From Observational Science to Intervention Science
Translating observational findings into interventions that can reliably prevent or lessen the risk is notoriously challenging in public health. Most causal chains in public health-especially around social determinants of health-are complex (Victora, Habicht, & Bryce, 2004) . For example, across numerous observational studies, greater physical activity has shown a robust association with decreased cardiovascular mortality (e.g., Nocon et al., 2008 ); yet, implementing successful physical activity interventions, especially with children and adolescents, has proven exceptionally difficult (Metcalf, Henley, & Wilkin, 2012) . Given that translation and implementation difficulties bedevil many areas of public health intervention, how might the field proceed when it comes to the study of social connection? One approach is to study and distill useful lessons from past intervention efforts. The Enhancing Recovery in Coronary Heart Disease Patients (ENRICHD) study, for example, was a large RCT designed to increase perceived social support and treat depression following acute myocardial infarction (Berkman et al., 2003) . A major rationale for ENRICHD was correlational data demonstrating that the absence of social support was a risk factor for poor outcomes, including death, among patients with coronary heart disease. The trial randomly assigned over 2,000 adults (within 6 months of a myocardial infarction) to either usual care or cognitive-behavioral therapy targeting depression and strengthening social network ties. Intervention patients reported increased social support and decreased depression compared to control patients, but the intervention failed to increase event-free survival (Berkman et al., 2003) .
In retrospect, the ENRICHD trial was based largely on a top-down logic of building an intervention around correlational findings without first demonstrating that strengthening social network ties was causally tied to the clinical markers of interest in experimental studies. Systematic bottom-up approaches may be more ideal for relationship scientists interested in translating basic findings into interventions. For example, the multiphase optimization strategy starts with conducting a series of well-planned experiments testing specific intervention components (Collins et al., 2011) . Those experiments are followed by factorial designs combining different components, and the results inform development of a multicomponent treatment that is built from the bottom up based on basic research. Recent examples of experimental studies testing specific intervention components have included work on friendship formation, relationship distress prevention, and social belonging (summarized in Walton, 2014) .
Early Intervention and Prevention Are Critical for Health Promotion
The U.S. health system relies largely on tertiary prevention-that is, interventions that reduce the worsening of existing morbidities, as is the case with the ENRICHD trial. However, the importance of primary prevention and early intervention are increasingly recognized (Anderson et al., 2003) , especially as the participants in the first early intervention studies reach adulthood. For example, the Carolina Abecedarian Project indicates that improvement in cognitive and social stimulation in early life (birth to age 5), along with early intervention in school, reduces the likelihood of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases in the mid-30s (Campbell et al., 2014) . Research on the prevention of childhood obesity via school-based interventions (promoting physical activity and improved diet) has suggested that multifaceted interventions lasting 1-4 years and involving parents can yield meaningful differences in children's body mass (Sobol-Goldberg, Rabinowitz, & Gross, 2013) . Although effect sizes are generally small (e.g., a standardized mean difference in body mass index equals Ϫ.076 for intervention relative to control group across more than 50,000 children), major public health campaigns are designed around increasing physical activity in schools (Sobol-Goldberg, Rabinowitz, & Gross, 2013) . This point buttresses the notion that other areas of public health have a more developed evidence base and are thus riper for largescale interventions than is social connection. The available evidence does not support this conclusion.
One of the more robust early intervention programs to target social relationships (parenting) is the Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) program. The NFP provides monthly nurse home visits to low-income and unmarried pregnant women from the prenatal period across the first 2 years of their children's lives and is widely recognized as influencing several important maternal and child outcomes, including reductions in child abuse and neglect (Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy, 2014). Of importance, the NFP has suggested that targeting early social relationships (e.g., promoting parent-child bonding consistent with attachment This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
theory) while bolstering the social support mothers receive from family and friends can have durable effects on both maternal and child health outcomes (Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy, 2014). Thus, a key lesson of the NFP is that theoretically informed prevention programs that target social relationships directly can show considerable promise for promoting public health. Furthermore, when it comes to early intervention and prevention, the NFP and Abecedarian Project targeted at-risk groups suggesting that who is targeted may be as important as what is targeted.
Ecological and Multilevel Models for Increasing Social Connections
For multiply determined health behaviors, ecological models have the potential to integrate diverse theoretical perspectives, and this is certainly the case for multiple health risk factors, including physical activity (Bauman et al., 2012) . This perspective uses a comprehensive framework . . . proposing that determinants at all levels-individual, social, environmental, and policy-are contributors. A key principle is that knowledge about all types of influence can inform development of multilevel interventions to offer the best chance of success. (Bauman et al., 2012, p. 258) From this perspective, large-scale intervention efforts that focus on a single level of analysis are likely to be hampered from the start. Figure 2A depicts the state of relationship and health science and attempts to translate that science in the context of Bronfenbrenner's social-ecological model of health that is frequently used by the CDC and other agencies to understand health determinants like violence, tobacco, and obesity (Sallis, Owen, & Fisher, 2008) . The final section of the article applies ecological thinking-which has proven successful in multiple areas of public health-to make recommendations for elevating the status and study of social relationships within a public health framework.
Recommendations and Future Policies
What objectives must be accomplished to achieve the overall goal of elevating social connections into the realm of a public health priority, and what specific resources and activities are needed to facilitate these objectives 2 ? Continuing the analogy with nutrition and physical activity, the history of CDC efforts to address obesity (Dietz, 2015) provides a useful framework for identifying specific objectives for advancing social connection as a public health priority. Early efforts involved generating evidence-based recommendations and implementing and improving surveillance that ultimately identified risk factors for poor health. Interventions became increasingly targeted to specific settings (schools, workplaces, communities). Throughout, coalitions were assembled at multiple levels, from local health departments to large nonprofit foundations (e.g., Robert Wood Johnson Foundation) to government agencies (e.g., Institute of Medicine) to assemble the capability to mount large-scale policy and environmental changes.
Evidence-Based Recommendations
Guidelines lay the foundation for goals, such as increasing the percentage of adults meeting physical activity guidelines from 43.5% to 47.9% in Healthy People 2020 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, n.d.). Recommendations of specific levels of relationship quantity and quality would be naturally subject to criticism ranging from concerns about causality to public skepticism toward the social and behavioral sciences. Efforts to formulate recommendations for physical activity, which were primarily informed by prospective observational studies (whereas controlled intervention studies informed activity types and dose), faced and overcame similar challenges. Despite concerns about the validity of self-reported physical activity and the multiple determining factors such as built environment and genetic factors (Blair et al., 2004) , the first guidelines were released in 1975, with periodic revisions ever since (Haskell et al., 2007) . For social connections and health, a similar consensus process (involving experts and stakeholders across disciplines) is needed to evaluate the literature and to make recommendations for the broader population and specific risk groups, all of which can be subject to periodic revision based on new evidence.
Surveillance: Toward a Social Connection "Risk Score"
Population-level surveillance serves three important functions: (a) determining progress toward goals; (b) developing "risk scores" that can be used to forecast risk of future problems; and (c) identifying at-risk populations based on demographics, health status, and location. Recent efforts to identify psychosocial "vital signs" for inclusion in electronic health records (EHRs; Institute of Medicine, 2014; Matthews, Adler, Forrest, & Stead, 2016) have provided a template for selecting social connection measures. A multidisciplinary committee evaluated several domains (social integration, social support, loneliness) and, based on evidence and appropriateness for inclusion in all EHRs, recommended the four-item Berkman-Syme Social Network Index (Pantell et al., 2013) . The measure received the same highest ratings on readiness and priority for inclusion in EHRs and useful-2 Readers with a public health background will recognize that the terms in this sentence come from a basic "logic model" used to depict the steps involved in planning, implementing, and improving public health programs (W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 2006) . This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
ness for clinical, research, and population-monitoring purposes as did race or ethnicity, education, physical activity, tobacco use, and neighborhood characteristic measures. The same process could help identify measures in other domains, because brief scales assessing social connection-related constructs that are suitable for epidemiological studies are now available (Cyranowski et al., 2013; Hahn et al., 2010) . Accurately forecasting risk is critical for prevention efforts. For example, evidence-based "risk estimation scores" that incorporate multiple risk factors help guide cardiovascular disease (CVD) prevention and treatment. The Framingham risk score, European Society of Cardiology Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation, and WHO/International Society of Hypertension scores are used by clinicians to predict the likelihood of a patient's developing CVD over the next 10 years (reviewed in Goff et al., 2014a Goff et al., , 2014b . The scores incorporate clinical testing (total cholesterol, systolic blood pressure) and self-report information (age, gender, smoking status), and several have risk calculators available online. Similar efforts could be implemented with existing social epidemiology data and would be greatly enhanced by population-level surveillance data (which notably, was not used to develop cardiovascular risk estimation scores). For readers skeptical that social connection data are useful for predicting health risk, a European Society of Cardiology task force reviewed the evidence for all purported CVD risk factors and recommended that psychosocial risk factors, including social isolation, should be assessed as a risk factor for future CVD (Piepoli et al., 2016) . Notably, the weight of evidence for psychosocial risk factors was (a) stronger than evidence for genetic testing and inflammatory biomarkers (neither were recommended) and (b) as strong as evidence for preclinical vascular damage assessments like carotid artery scanning.
Population surveillance, particularly when combined with "big data" from social media and smartphone apps, can help identify specific populations who may benefit from targeted interventions. Targeted interventions require knowing not only who is at risk in terms of demographics (age, gender, This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
ethnicity, socioeconomic status) and/or health status but where they are in terms of settings (school, work) and geographical location. At the same time, targeting requires adapting interventions for different cultures (Campos & Kim, 2017; see Johnson, 2012 for an example of failing to adapt). Such efforts, coupled with partnering with community stakeholders (e.g., advocacy groups, governmental agencies), can sharpen the focus of interventions (Sabir et al., 2009 ).
Assembling the Capability for Large-Scale Changes
Partnering with community stakeholders allows for bridging gaps along the "pipeline" translating basic research to widespread practice (Glasgow, Green, Taylor, & Stange, 2012) . Health settings are opportune environments to test and refine relationship interventions (Martire & Helgeson, 2017) . Returning to obesity, building coalitions with nonprofits resulted in funding and development of population-level interventions (e.g., community-based eating interventions supported by Kaiser Permanente) and partnerships that worked together on formulating policy recommendations (Dietz, 2015) and developing media campaigns. Such coalitions can also provide political capital needed to formulate and implement policy recommendations. For researchers, a key policy change will involve overcoming obstacles that impede large-scale funding for relationship science. One obstacle is funding priorities that focus on specific mental and physical health problems rather than broad risk factors like social connection. Another hurdle is disappointing results from large intervention trials, including ENRICHD and the federal Healthy Marriages Initiative (large effectiveness trials of relationship education, reviewed in Johnson, 2012) . The latter was considered "a major setback for the funding of such programs, regard for their efficacy . . . and funding for future research" (Lebow, 2013, p. 352) .
Combatting loneliness is a recent target for large-scale media campaigns (e.g., The Campaign to End Loneliness in older adults in the United Kingdom, Oprah Winfrey's "Just Say Hello" campaign, and the American Association of Retired Persons Foundation's efforts to combat social isolation). Such campaigns have the potential to change behavior through several means, including changing cognitions and beliefs, helping people recognize unhealthy social norms, and recognizing that positive emotions can come from changing behavior (Wakefield, Loken, & Hornik, 2010) . Moreover, campaigns can increase the amount of discussion about the issue within social networks and may actually change social norms, leading to changes in behavior without necessarily changing individual attitudes or beliefs directly. As media campaigns are rolled out to prevent isolation or loneliness, a critical step for sponsors (from local and national governments to nonprofit communityservice organizations) and scientists will be evaluating what works, in what contexts, and for whom. When it comes to media campaigns, and even health-oriented legislative changes, an obvious concern for prioritizing social connection is jumping to action ahead of the available data. Although such changes are laudable, meaningful public health benefits will be realized only when the existing intervention efforts-from individual-level changes to community and societal action-are deeply rooted in science and the pursuit of translatable research findings.
Conclusion
Humans need others to survive. Regardless of one's sex, country or culture of origin, or age or economic background, social connection is crucial to human development, health, and survival. The evidence (summarized in Figures  1 and 2A ) supporting this contention is unequivocal. When considering the umbrella term social connection and its constituent components, there are perhaps no other factors that can have such a large impact on both length and quality of life-from the cradle to the grave. Yet, social connection is largely ignored as a health determinant because public and private stakeholders are not entirely sure how to act. In addition, the pace of developing effective social relationship interventions is considerably slow; however, this is unlikely to change until social connection receives greater public health prioritization-in terms of both attention and resources.
Scientific progress is made through sustained efforts to find effective solutions, and the solutions for "how to act" are summarized in Figure 2B . Ultimately, to understand risk or protection, the causal mechanisms involved, and how to intervene to reduce risk and improve both physical and mental health, one must acknowledge influences (and conduct empirical research) at all levels of analysis. Just as the factors that contribute to multifaceted public health problems ranging from violence to obesity have become better understood, now it is important to consider the micro-level (e.g., genetic markers of susceptibility, gene-environment interactions) to macro-level (e.g., cultural norms, neighborhood characteristics) processes through which social relationships influence physical health, as well as the pathways by which one may intervene to reduce risk and improve public health.
